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Total words (main manuscript): 3491 

Putting research into context 

What is already known on the topic 

• Integrated smoking cessation in lung cancer screening is recommended due to the additive 

benefits of screening participation and cessation on lung cancer mortality.  

• Existing evidence supports the provision of higher-intensity smoking cessation interventions 

within lung cancer screening, such as immediate smoking cessation support at screening, 

with multiple sessions of behavioural counselling and/or pharmacotherapy.  

• However, there is currently no consensus about the optimal high-intensity model to support 

smoking cessation using behavioural science principles within lung cancer screening. This is a 

major priority for research, practice and policy. 

What this study adds  

• We provide evidence for the benefits of co-located and longer-term (up to 12-weeks in 

person and remote) person-centred support, delivered by trained specialist lung screening 

SCPs, regardless of trial allocation.  

• Future implementation of smoking cessation embedded in lung screening may benefit from 

investment in specialist lung screening SCPs, adopting a flexible, person-centred approach to 

the offer and delivery of SBP smoking cessation support.  
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ABSTRACT 

Objective. Process evaluation of the Yorkshire Enhanced Stop Smoking (YESS) study intervention, to 

provide evidence regarding optimal integration of smoking cessation support within lung cancer 

screening (LCS).  

Design. Mixed-methods process evaluation.  

Setting. YESS was a Randomised Controlled Trial testing the effect of personalised smoking cessation 

support, integrated within LCS. YESS study participants were recruited from the Yorkshire Lung 

Screening Trial.  

Participants/data collection. Semi-structured interviews with 45 trial participants and eight SCPs 4, 

12 and 52-weeks after screening (participants) or training (SCPs). Thematic analysis to assess 

intervention exposure, context, contamination and theory. Observations of SCP consultations on the 

screening unit (n=84; 4%) and 4-weeks after screening (n=132; 13%) tested intervention fidelity.  

Intervention. The YESS study tested opt-out, co-located standard best practice (SBP) smoking 

cessation support (control) versus a theory-informed personalised risk information booklet designed 

to increase efficacy beliefs in addition to SBP (booklet intervention), delivered by trained smoking 

cessation practitioners (SCPs). 

Results. Intervention context was paramount: participants in both trial arms described benefits of 

co-located and ongoing high-intensity smoking cessation support, with immediate provision of 

pharmacotherapy. Tailored, non-judgemental care was considered key to initiating and sustaining 

quitting, particularly for participants at various points along their quit or those awaiting their scan 

result. Fidelity was high (98%) and moderate (75%) for SBP, moderate (77%) for the booklet 

intervention. Exposure varied by participants’ needs, including their screening results. Potential 

contamination was observed, with SCPs delivering elements of the booklet intervention training 

across both trial arms.  

Conclusions. A personalised approach is critical to supporting smoking cessation in LCS. Harnessing 

the benefits of LCS for supporting cessation at the time of screening requires investment in specialist 

practitioners to deliver person-centred smoking cessation support. 

Trial registration. www.clinicaltrials.gov/study/NCT03750110 
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INTRODUCTION 

Lung cancer screening (LCS) with low-dose computed tomography for high-risk populations based on 

age and smoking history has been shown to reduce lung cancer mortality,1,2 leading to widespread 

adoption in high-income countries3 and recommended implementation in the UK.4 Integrated 

prevention is recommended across LCS programmes due to the additive benefit of screening and 

cessation on lung cancer mortality (14% additional reduction
5
), and increased cost-effectiveness.

6
 

Evidence-informed approaches to integrating smoking cessation and reducing smoking-related 

inequalities are a major research priority for informing LCS practice and policy.7  

Various approaches have been tested including low-intensity interventions such as leaflets
8
 and self-

/practitioner-referral to external services.
9
 Immediate provision of smoking cessation advice

10
 and 

higher-intensity interventions such as offering multiple behavioural support sessions and/or 

pharmacotherapy10-12 have shown promise in supporting cessation within LCS. However, high-quality 

evidence is needed regarding the optimal approach, underpinned by behavioural science 

principles.12 The prevalence of high nicotine dependence and socioeconomic deprivation among lung 

screening-eligible individuals presents multi-factorial challenges to quitting smoking, reiterating the 

need for high-intensity approaches in this population.
13

 

The Yorkshire Enhanced Stop Smoking (YESS) study14 evaluated the effectiveness of an opt-out, co-

located standard best practice (SBP) smoking cessation service within the Yorkshire Lung Screening 

Trial (YLST
15,16

) versus SBP plus a booklet intervention (Figures 1&2). SBP, in line with National Centre 

for Smoking Cessation standards, consisted of point-of-care behavioural support, pharmacotherapy 

and 12-weeks of ongoing support with smoking cessation practitioners (SCPs). Given that 

participation in LCS has been shown to be a key moment to offer cessation support,17 research to 

enhance the potential benefits of SBP further using theory-informed interventions is needed. The 

booklet intervention, backed by behavioural science, included 12-weeks SBP with an additional 

personalised booklet intervention incorporating YLST scans of the lungs and heart to indicate any 

coronary artery calcification and emphysema, or no damage. The booklet, based on the Extended 

Parallel Processing Model (Figure 2),18 was delivered by SCPs following booklet intervention training 

and using an accompanying script tailored to the extent of heart and/or lung damage. Booklet 

delivery was designed to further promote increased self-efficacy and response-efficacy beliefs over 

and above SBP.19 Our process evaluation20,21 assessed influences on delivery of the YESS booklet 

intervention and SBP to aid interpretation of the main trial findings (Table 1).  

<< Insert Figure 1 here “Figure 1. Flow chart of Yorkshire Enhanced Stop Smoking (YESS) study 
participants and process evaluation components” >> 

<<Insert Figure 2 here “Figure 2. LOGIC model for YESS enhanced intervention”>> 
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Table 1. Summary of YESS process evaluation components and data collection methods  

Process evaluation component Data collection 

Fidelity 

Delivery of SBP* control and YESS 

booklet intervention$ as intended 

 

 

Observational assessments of consultations with SCPs 

To assess fidelity of SBP smoking cessation support, four separate coding forms tailored to quit status (pre-quit, at quit date, 

<3 weeks post-quit, >3 weeks post quit) were developed to assess whether essential components of the SBP NCSCT 

programme had been delivered (Supplementary Material 3). To assess fidelity of YESS booklet intervention delivery, six 

separate coding forms tailored to extent of damage to heart and lungs (determined by clinical review) were developed based 

on YESS booklet intervention training (Figure 2) to assess whether essential components of the associated booklet script 

were delivered (Supplementary Material 4). All coding forms were pre-tested independently with multiple researchers (HT, 

HQS, GM, KB) on 10% of recordings. Inter-rater reliability ranged from 85% to 95%, with all discrepancies resolved through 

discussion   

Qualitative interviews with SCPs (n=8; total number of interviews conducted, n=23) 

In-depth qualitative interviews assessed: experience and barriers/facilitators to delivering SBP and the YESS booklet 

intervention; reflections on the YESS booklet intervention training and trial-specific training; YESS booklet intervention 

comprehension; contextual factors influencing delivery of SBP and YESS booklet intervention; impact of COVID-19; and 

reflections on which aspects were perceived to influence smoking cessation (Supplementary Material 5)  

The mean length of interviews was 50 minutes (range: 25–63 minutes). All SCPs took part in all three interviews, apart from 

one SCP who only took part in the 52-week interview. No reason was provided for the SCP not taking part in the 4- or 12-

week interviews.  

Exposure 

SBP* and YESS booklet intervention$ 

delivery in relation to dose, 

consistency of delivery, 

comprehension and use  

Qualitative interviews with SCPs (n=8; total number of interviews conducted, n=23) 

As above  

YESS trial participant qualitative interviews (n=30 intervention; n=15 control) 

In-depth qualitative interviews explored: experiences, comprehension and acceptability of co-located and ongoing SBP 

smoking cessation support; views about the SBP support coming to an end; and barriers/facilitators to quitting. Intervention 

participants were asked additional questions about their experiences, acceptability and comprehension of intervention 

booklet delivery, how they used the booklet, and impact of the booklet on cessation/smoking reduction (Supplementary 

Material 6) 

The mean length of interview was 35 minutes (range: 21-52 minutes) for those in the intervention group, and 26 minutes 

(range: 15-48 minutes) for those in the control group. Eight participants were invited for interview did not take part, reasons 

provided were that were not available at a suitable time for a face-to-face interview (pre-Covid; n=3), or they felt that they 

did not have capacity at the time (n=5). 
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Context 

Contextual influences on the delivery 

of SBP* and the YESS booklet 

intervention
$ 

including SCP and 

participant characteristics, issues 

during delivery, trial procedures and 

other external factors acting as 

barriers or facilitators to 

implementation 

Observational assessments of consultations with SCPs 

As above. Free-text boxes on SBP and YESS booklet intervention coding forms were used to capture detailed reflective notes 

during observational assessments regarding context, potential contamination and theory testing (i.e. discussions to boost 

self-efficacy and response-efficacy for quitting smoking) 

YESS trial participant qualitative interviews (n=30 intervention; n=15 control) 

As above 

Qualitative interviews with SCPs (n=8; total number of interviews conducted, n=23) 

As above 

Contamination 

SCPs received training in booklet and 

theoretical Behaviour Change 

Technique delivery. Crossover of 

Behaviour Change Technique delivery 

between trial arms was tested 

Observational assessments of consultations with SCPs 

As above 

YESS trial participant qualitative interviews (n=30 intervention; n=15 control) 

As above 

Qualitative interviews with SCPs (n=8; total number of interviews conducted, n=23) 

As above 

Theory testing 

Theoretical behaviour change 

mechanisms underpinning the YESS 

booklet intervention reflecting self-

efficacy and response-efficacy 

constructs of the Extended Parallel 

Processing Model (EPPM
18

) 

Observational assessments of consultations with SCPs 

As above, to assess evidence of SCPs encouraging self-efficacy beliefs and response-efficacy beliefs in relation to quitting 

smoking 

YESS trial participant qualitative interviews (Intervention participants only, n=30) 

As above, to assess the role of participant’s responses to risk information (high threat response/low threat response) and 

their impact on cessation/sustained quit attempt  

Qualitative interviews with SCPs (n=8; total number of interviews conducted, n=23) 

As above, to assess how SCPs encourage self-efficacy beliefs and response-efficacy beliefs in relation to quitting smoking, and 

their impact on cessation/sustained quit attempt 

*SBP= standard best practice smoking cessation intervention comprising point-of-care pharmacotherapy and behavioural support, with ongoing support for 

up to 12 weeks. 
$
YESS Intervention participants = SBP + booklet of images with incidental scan images delivered by trained SCPs using scripted advice 

tailored to extent of damage to heart/lungs, underpinned by the Extended Parallel Processing Model
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METHODS 

Reporting conforms to STROBE and COREQ guidelines (Supplementary Material 1&2).  

Study design 

Mixed-methods trial process evaluation21 to examine fidelity, exposure, contamination, context and 

theory testing in relation to the main trial findings for the provision of SBP smoking cessation and 

YESS personalised booklet intervention (Table 1). Data collection took place between April 2019 and 

April 2021.  

Ethical approval and consent procedures  

Trial participants provided consent for observational data and qualitative interviews as part of the 

YESS consent procedures.
14

 SCPs provided consent for each interview. Ethical approval was granted 

by the Health Research Authority, East Midlands-Derby Research Ethics Committee (18/EM/2019).  

Data source and sample 

Observational data. Audio-recorded consultations with the SCP (i) on the YLST mobile screening unit; 

and (ii) four weeks after attending YLST screening unit, were sampled purposively based on SCP 

whole time equivalent, participants’ age and gender, and screening unit location. Incomplete 

recordings (n=20) were excluded from analysis.  

Qualitative interviews (YESS participants). Intervention (n=10) and control (n=5) participants were 

interviewed at three time points: 4-weeks, 12-weeks and 52-weeks after screening unit attendance 

(total n=45). Participants were sampled purposively at each time point based on age, quit status and 

gender, and for intervention participants, extent of heart/lung damage and assigned SCP. Participants 

were given a £25 shopping voucher. 

 

Qualitative interviews (SCPs). All eight SCPs were invited for sequential interviews at three time 

points: four, 12 and 52-weeks after the study commenced (or end of employment).  

Data collection 

Observational data. Audio-recordings were assessed for fidelity of SCPs delivering essential 

components of SBP and the YESS booklet intervention (Table 1; Supplementary Material 3&4). 

Separate observational coding forms were used according to quit status (SBP) and booklet (YESS 

booklet intervention), Table 1. Free-text boxes captured researcher (HT) reflections.  

Qualitative interviews (YESS trial participants and SCPs).  Semi-structured topic guides were 

developed to gather in-depth data regarding fidelity, exposure, context, contamination and theory 

testing (Table 1; Supplementary Material 5&6). Participant interviews were conducted by HQS in-

person (n=15) or by telephone due to COVID-19 social distancing restrictions (n=30). SCP interviews 

were conducted in person (n=12) or by telephone (n=10) due to COVID-19 restrictions. 
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Data analysis  

Observational data. Data were entered into Excel for descriptive analysis. Each essential component 

delivered scored “1”. Scores were summed to produce total fidelity scores at each time point (SBP 

delivery: (i) on the screening unit; (ii) 4-weeks; and (iii) YESS intervention booklet delivery at 4-

weeks). Due to anticipated variation in the total number of essential components delivered at each 

time point, by participant quit status, and by intervention booklet type (Supplementary Files 3&4), 

weighted fidelity scores at each time point are reported. Weighted scores were calculated as the sum 

of the mean proportion of assessment criteria delivered by quit status/booklet number, multiplied by 

the number of consultations delivered for that quit status/booklet, and divided by the total number 

of consultations. Confidence intervals (CI) were calculated at a 95% level.22 Fidelity (percentage of 

essential components delivered) was categorised as high (>80%), moderate (50%–80%) or low 

(<50%).
23

 

Qualitative interviews. Interviews were audio-recorded with permission and transcribed verbatim. 

Data were analysed thematically24 in the stages of familiarisation, development of codes, coding 

(using NVivo 12; Supplementary Material 7&8) and interpretation of key themes. Codes were initially 

developed to align with process evaluation components and underpinning theory,
18

 with input from 

the research team. Ten percent of transcripts were independently dual coded by the research team 

(HQS, GM or HT), with good agreement, and all discrepancies/amendments to the coding framework 

resolved through discussion. Two researchers (HQS, GM or HT) independently reviewed all coded 

data, and met to discuss key themes in a series of three one-day analysis workshops.  

Data synthesis. Data synthesis workshop including research team members (GM, HQS, HT, PS) to 

discuss and agree on key findings across data sources that were similar (corroboration), discordant 

(contradiction), contrasted but generated insights together (complementarity) or enhanced one 

another (elaboration).25  

Patient and Public Involvement (PPI) 

Members of the public living in areas of high socioeconomic deprivation and with a smoking history 

were involved in intervention development. These PPI activities were designed to ensure that the 

intervention met the needs of the target population.
19

 The Nottingham Tobacco and Nicotine PPI 

group discussed the main findings of the study, providing their reflections to aid data interpretation. 

Findings will be disseminated to members of the public via established networks including PPI (e.g.  

Wales Cancer Research Centre) and via the funder (Yorkshire Cancer Research).  

Role of the funding source  

The funders of the study had no role in the study design, data collection, data analysis, or data 

interpretation, writing of the report, or decision to submit for publication. 

RESULTS 

Sample characteristics 

Observational data. Fidelity was assessed in 84 (4·4%) complete recordings of SCP consultations on 

the mobile screening unit. Of SCP consultations at 4-weeks, 132 (13·2%) complete recordings were 

included. Sample characteristics are shown in Table 2. 

YESS trial participant interviews. There was an even split of Intervention and control participants by 

gender and age. Current smoking was over-represented in SBP participants interviewed. Of the 
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Intervention participants interviewed, most received a booklet showing heart damage and moderate 

lung damage (Table 3). 

SCP interviews. Seven SCPs participated in all three interviews; one SCP participated in the end of 

study interview. Most SCPs were female (n=6) and had 5-10 years of experience.  

Table 2: Observational data sample characteristics 

*20 incomplete recordings (on screening unit, n=19; four-weeks after attending screening unit, n=1) 

were removed from analysis due to the recording starting part-way through the consultation or 

equipment failure meaning the recording was incomplete; N/A: not applicable  

 Screening unit audio-recorded 

consultations analysed 

(n=84*) 

4-week audio-recorded 

consultations analysed 

(n=132*) 

Trial allocation   

Intervention  ·· 68 

Control ·· 64 

Gender identity   

Female 46 65 

Male 38 67 

Quit status   

Pre-quit  83 56 

At quit date ·· 4 

<3 weeks post quit 1 64 

>3 weeks post quit ·· 8 

COVID-19   

Pre-COVID-19 pandemic (in-

person consultation) 

56 61 

During COVID-19 pandemic 

(in-person consultation) 

28 ·· 

During COVID-19 pandemic 

(telephone consultation) 

·· 71 

Duration of consultation 
(range in minutes) 

6m00s - 46m45s 4m10s – 52m50s 

Intervention booklet delivery 

(range in minutes) 
·· 4m25s – 19m50s 

Booklet type    

No heart damage; moderate 

lung damage 
N/A 8 

No heart damage; no lung 

damage 
N/A 4 

Heart damage; moderate lung 

damage 
N/A 39 

Heart damage; no lung 

damage 

N/A 16 

No heart damage; severe lung 

damage 

N/A ·· 

Heart damage; severe lung 

damage 

N/A 1 
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Table 3. YESS trial participant characteristics (qualitative interviews) 

 

 

Process evaluation findings 

 YESS trial participants (n=45) 

Trial allocation Intervention 

(n=30)  

Control (n=15) 

Gender    

Female 14 9 

Male 16 6 

Age: mean years (range) 65·2 (57 – 76)  63·7 (57 – 71) 

Index of multiple deprivation   

1 – most deprived  10 5 

2 2 2 

3 2 3 

4 ·· ·· 

5 3 ·· 

6 4 4 

7 3 ·· 

8 3 ·· 

9 1 ·· 

10 – least deprived 2 1 

Quit status   

Current smoking  15 10 

Quit smoking 15 5 

COVID-19   

Interview conducted pre-COVID-19 pandemic  14 8 

Interview conducted during COVID-19 pandemic (telephone) 16 7 

Booklet type*    

No heart damage; moderate lung damage 3 N/A 

No heart damage; no lung damage 2 N/A 

Heart damage; moderate lung damage 18 N/A 

Heart damage; no lung damage 5 N/A 

No heart damage; severe lung damage 1 N/A 

Heart damage; severe lung damage 1 N/A 

*no heart damage = no coronary artery calcification; heart damage = presence of coronary 

artery calcification; no lung damage = no emphysema; moderate lung damage = emphysema 

but with some preserved areas of normal lung (heterogenous emphysema); severe lung 
damage = emphysema throughout lung (homogenous emphysema). Heart and/or lung damage 

determined by clinical review; N/A: not applicable 
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Data from all sources are presented by process evaluation component, with exemplar quotes 

provided in Table 4. 

Fidelity  

SBP was delivered with high fidelity (98·0%, CI:96·6% to 98·9%) on the screening unit, and with 

moderate fidelity (74·6%, CI:72·1% to 76·6%) four weeks after attending the screening unit, Table 5. 

SCPs described prioritising aspects of SBP based on participant needs or time constraints.  

The YESS intervention booklet was delivered with moderate fidelity (76·9%, CI:74·9% to 78·8%), Table 

6. All SCPs understood the importance of delivering the intervention booklet consistently, but also 

discussed adopting their own style of delivery in practice. Some SCPs tended to focus on what they 

considered “key points”, while other SCPs relied heavily on the script. When participants had been 

urgently referred on lung cancer diagnostic pathway (“fast-tracked”) or diagnosed with lung cancer, 

SCPs described approaching booklet delivery sensitively and some SCPs offered the option to opt-out 

or to revisit the booklet at a later date. 

Table 5. Fidelity of SBP and YESS booklet intervention 

 Number 

of 

sessions 

included 

in 

analysis 

Mean number of 

competencies 

delivered/total 

number expected 

to be delivered 

Range 

(number of 

competencies 

delivered) 

Fidelity score 

% (95% CI) 

 

Weighted 

fidelity score 

(95% CI) 

SBP on screening unit by quit status 

Pre-quit assessment 

(currently smoking) 

83 7·8/8 6 – 8  98·0%  

(CI: 96·6% to 

98·9%) 

97·8% 

(CI: 96·3% to 

98·7%) 

 

At quit date (day of 

assessment is 

participants’ quit date) 

0 ·· ·· ·· 

<3 weeks post-quit 1 10/12 10 83·3%  

(CI: 50·1% to 

97·0%) 

>3 weeks post quit 0 ·· ·· ·· 

SBP four weeks after attending the screening unit by quit status 

Pre-quit assessment 

(currently smoking) 56 8·2/12 4 – 11 

68·6% 

(CI: 64·9% to 

72·1%) 

74·6% 

(CI: 72·1% to 

76·6%) 

 

At quit date (day of 

assessment is 

participants’ quit date) 

4 10·3/13 9 – 11  

78·8% 

(CI: 64·9% to 

88·5%) 

<3 weeks post-quit 

64 8·7/11 3 – 11 

78·7% 

(CI: 75·4% to 

81·6%) 

>3 weeks post quit 

8 9/11 6 – 11 

81·8% 

(CI: 71·9% to 

88·9%) 

YESS intervention delivery by booklet type* (four-weeks after attending the screening unit) 
No heart damage; 

moderate lung damage 
8 19·1/27 17 – 21 

70·8% 

(CI: 64·2% to 

76·9% 

(CI: 74·9% to 
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76·7%) 78·8%) 

 No heart damage; no 

lung damage 

4 21·3/28 20 – 23 75·9% 

(CI: 66·7% to 

83·3%) 

Heart damage; moderate 

lung damage 

39 

19·9/26 14 – 22 

76·4% 

(CI: 73·7% to 

79·0%) 

Heart damage; no lung 

damage 

16 21·9/27 19 – 25 81·3% 

(CI: 77·2% to 

84·8%) 

No heart damage; severe 

lung damage 

0 ·· ·· ·· 

Heart damage; severe 

lung damage 

1 

21/27 21 

77·8% 

(CI: 57·3% to 

90·6%) 

*no heart damage = no coronary artery calcification; heart damage = presence of coronary artery calcification; 

no lung damage = no emphysema; moderate lung damage = emphysema but with some preserved areas of 

normal lung (heterogenous emphysema); severe lung damage = emphysema throughout lung (homogenous 

emphysema). Heart and/or lung damage determined by clinical review 

 

Exposure: SBP  

SBP delivery: behavioural support and pharmacotherapy. All participants described the acceptability 

and importance of having SCPs co-located on the mobile lung screening unit. SCPs felt that the 

combination of high-intensity, immediate and ongoing SBP support with a range of point-of-care, 

free nicotine replacement therapy (NRT), e-cigarettes aided or maintained abstinence, and was 

considered to have greatest impact on quitting, irrespective of trial arm. SCPs described LCS being a 

unique context and cohort of patients with varying levels of quit motivation, anxiety about screening, 

and often with complex social and health needs. A person-centred, flexible approach to the offer of 

smoking cessation support was considered vital. In both trial arms, SCPs described tailoring 

discussions about barriers to quitting and the benefits of cessation based on the individual’s quit 

motivation and emotional state. For those not ready to set an immediate quit date, SCPs described 

using the first four weeks (prior to randomisation), as a buffer period to increase participants’ 

interest and confidence in trying NRT. All trial participants described a trusting relationship with their 

SCP, founded on non-judgemental and compassionate care, and participants felt valued and worthy 

of the resource invested in them.  

Quality and quantity of SBP. SCPs considered that referral to external stop-smoking services would 

not have the same impact on quit rates. They compared their experience working on YESS with their 

personal experience working with external smoking cessation services. Compared to their previous 

roles, SCPs described higher quality SBP with greater flexibility afforded within YESS, including 

absence of quit rate targets, more intensive support (e.g. weekly/longer appointment times), a 

broader range of NRT and provision of e-cigarettes. These adjustments were considered to positively 

impact on participants’ receptivity and motivation to quit. Co-location on the mobile unit, with a low 

pressure commitment, flexible appointment times to fit around participants’ work, and in-

person/remote support to confidently use NRT e.g. share videos, reduced access barriers for 

participants across both trial arms.  

Exposure: YESS booklet intervention 
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YESS booklet intervention delivery. SCPs initially felt apprehensive about delivering the booklet to 

intervention participants who may become upset. However, SCP training and the associated booklet 

script boosted SCP confidence to deliver the booklet intervention. SCPs found delivering booklets 

with extensive heart and/or lung damage challenging and “draining”, although easier (“less of a 

blow”) to deliver when Intervention participants disclosed a prior diagnosis of co-morbid heart 

and/or lung condition(s).  

YESS booklet intervention use. Intervention participants were generally receptive to, and grateful for 

the booklet. All 4-week and 12-week, and most 52-week intervention participants kept their booklet, 

usually somewhere safe e.g., with other medical information. Most had shown their booklet to 

someone close to them, e.g. a spouse or trusted friend. However, some with extensive heart and/or 

lung damage preferred not to share their diagnosis with family or friends to avoid worrying them. A 

few participants (mostly women) shared their booklet more widely i.e. to friends/family via 

WhatsApp, and some visited their GP to discuss the booklet. There were differences in how 

participants used their booklet. Some, mostly female participants, regularly referred back to their 

booklet to remain abstinent e.g. displaying it on the fridge/on top of cigarette packets, while others 

did not refer back to the booklet. Differences in booklet use may reflect variation in SCP delivery: 

some SCPs actively advised participants to refer back to their booklet/place it somewhere salient; 

other SCPs tended not to mention the booklet again.  

Comprehension. SCPs ensured intervention participants understood that the images in the booklet 

were their own and that damage could not be reversed, while trying to strike a balance between 

over- and under-reassurance of results. All intervention participants demonstrated good levels of 

comprehension that stopping smoking could protect their health by preventing (further) 

calcification/emphysema, and that existing damage could not be reversed. However, some 

misinterpreted the images i.e. assumed the lung not shown was healthy. For intervention 

participants with previous known diagnoses of lung and/or heart problems, most described truly 

understanding the damage for the first time because the SCP explained their diagnosis in lay 

language with the scan images. SCPs recounted a few consultations where intervention participants 

were dismissive of the booklet: some queried whether the images were their own, or whether the 

damage was smoking-related.  

Contamination  

Potential contamination of YESS intervention components between trial arms. SCPs enjoyed the 

theory and lung health aspects of the intervention booklet training, and felt elements of the bespoke 

training improved their practice. One SCP described being actively conscious of potential crossover of 

booklet intervention components to the control arm, as per their training. However, there was 

evidence suggestive of contamination: that SCPs drew on elements of the booklet intervention 

training with participants across both trial arms. For example, when SCPs used participants’ 

attendance at lung screening to steer conversations about the additive benefits of quitting to further 

protect lung health (see Context section), SCPs used similar phrasing from the intervention booklet 

script/training. Further, although not part of the booklet intervention or SBP, participants tended to 

discuss their LCS results with the SCPs. By the 4-week SCP appointment, most participants had 

received their LCS results letter (all clear/further investigations/”fast-tracked” for suspected lung 

cancer). SCPs tended to utilise the screening result to encourage efficacy beliefs initiating or 

sustaining a quit attempt, drawing on the health-benefits of cessation, and tailoring discussions to 

their screening result e.g. SCPs approached conversations with fast-tracked participants with 

extreme sensitivity, but reiterated the benefits of quitting for their health, any planned treatment 

and prognosis.  
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Context  

Lung cancer screening setting. Trial participants across both arms described welcoming, friendly and 

compassionate staff throughout the YLST mobile screening unit. SCPs felt this positively impacted on 

screening attendees being more receptive to the offer of smoking cessation support. However, some 

participants across trial arms (particularly women) described feeling a moral obligation to accept 

support. Being invited to a lung health service set-up specifically to help people with a long-term 

history of smoking enabled participants across both trial arms feel valued. The lung screening 

context, in which participants had pro-actively engaged in a service for their lung health, was used by 

SCPs to steer conversations around screening as an opportunity to support engagement with the 

service for participants in both trial arms. For most trial participants in both arms, the YLST LCS 

results letter (regardless of result) acted as an additional motivator to consider making a change to 

their smoking, and SCPs tailored SBP support in both trial arms to LCS result. Intervention 

participants tended to place more value on their YLST letter versus booklet.   

Trial-related procedures. Elements of the trial questionnaire, which was completed by SCPs, acted as 

an additional tool to support cessation conversations e.g., to identify prior NRT use/barriers to 

quitting, enabling SCPs to then build participants’ response-efficacy beliefs in relation to quitting. For 

example, with participants who indicated worry about lung cancer on the questionnaire, SCPs would 

focus discussions on the benefits of quitting to protect lung health and reduce their risk of lung 

cancer. Carbon Monoxide (CO) readings obtained for the trial (although can be utilised in SBP) acted 

as a personalised intervention, with high readings eliciting a high-threat response. Seeing CO 

readings decrease to mirror “non-smokers” provided motivation and immediate external validation.   

Theory testing 

Threat response. All intervention participants described an emotive, high-threat response to the 

booklet, regardless of levels of damage. Response was intensified for people with emphysema in 

their family and/or social network. Vitally, SCPs managed emotional reactions to the booklet. No 

intervention participants described an initial low/no threat response to the booklet, although threat 

responses were lower by the 52-week interviews. Some intervention participants described feeling 

guilt and shame when smoking after seeing the booklet images, and pictured imagery of dirt 

entering their lungs when smoking again.  

Response-efficacy (belief that stopping smoking would benefit/protect their health). All intervention 

participants exhibited strong response-efficacy beliefs in response to their booklet. SCPs described 

using the booklet as another excellent tool (in addition to CO validation, trial questionnaire, NRT 

products and screening results letter) to support discussions about the consequences of smoking, 

particularly in the context of LCS. Participants felt the personalisation of the booklet containing their 

own scan images was of greater impact than images on cigarette packets or generic health 

information.  

Self-efficacy. Discussions with SCPs around the intervention booklet further reinforced participants’ 

reported beliefs about confidence in quitting that had been encouraged in earlier discussions as part 

of SBP.  

Protection motivation/defensive motivation. Most intervention participants had quit smoking or 

decided to quit prior to receiving the booklet, and the booklet helped them to sustain abstinence. 

SCPs felt that the booklet was most impactful for intervention participants who were considering, 

but unsure about quitting (i.e. “on the fence”), because they felt empowered and motivated to quit. 
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For a small minority of intervention participants who responded to their booklet with strong 

emotional reactions/rejection, this led to disengagement with the booklet and service.  
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Table 4. Exemplar quotes from qualitative interviews with YESS trial participants and SCPs   

 Data source 

PROCESS 

EVALUATION 

COMPONENT 

Theme 

YESS TRIAL PARTICIPANTS SMOKING CESSATION PRACTICIONERS (SCPs) 

FIDELITY   

Flexibly delivering 

SBP  

Not applicable “You've got to be sensitive all the time in this job because you're 

building that working relationship with people, you're supporting 

them all the time. The last thing you want to be seen as someone 

who's not taking on board their concerns or judging them or 

whatever….I do think we're dealing with a completely different ball 

game. Yes, the delivery of the content of the stop smoking support 

is the same because you're working towards the national 

guidelines. But actually how you deal with the patients is so much 

different. And it's a way that I have developed through working on 

the programme. Because as I say when you work in a general stop 

smoking service, you know, you do have the targets and you… 

people are coming ready to stop smoking but they're not when 

they see us here” (SCP1 12 weeks) 

Adapting YESS 

intervention booklet 

delivery to SCP’s 

own style and lung 

cancer screening 

results 

Not applicable “[I] basically went through the script and picked up all the 

information I need to deliver…I’ve just sort of gone about it in my 

own way…I feel like as long as I’m getting in the key points…If they 

have got damage, if you stop smoking you can prevent any further 

damage, or if they haven’t got any damage you can stop smoking 

to prevent it from happening in the future. Obviously go through 

all the benefits of stopping smoking which are on the back of the 

leaflet…I do find I just go about in my own way really” (SCP2, 12 

weeks)  

 

“You just get used to working with the patients and dealing with 

whatever comes up in a sensitive way. Because there's times when 
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you talk to a patient and they've had a fast-track phone call [for 

suspected lung cancer]” (SCP1 12 weeks) 

EXPOSURE    

Acceptability and 

importance of co-

located smoking 

cessation support 

with a choice of free 

NRT 

Interviewer: “How did you feel about being offered to talk to 

someone about your smoking while you were there [on the mobile 

screening unit]?” 

Participant: “Absolutely fine, I was more hopeful if anything, that 

somebody was going to sort of bring the subject up…because I 

wouldn’t have done.” (Intervention, Male, aged 60-64, 4 weeks) 

 

“I couldn’t believe it when [SCP] offered me one [e-cigarette]. And 

she just gave it me. And I could take it off the van that 

day…Amazing really.” (Control, Female, age 50-54, 12 weeks)   

 

 

 

“I have had people saying that they were lying on the bed [YLST CT 

scanner] having the screening and they were thinking about what 

we had just discussed [about smoking cessation]. So that definitely 

had an impact.” (SCP3, 52 weeks)  

 

“It’s really positive that you are giving them the [support] there 

and then…they [say] “Oh I didn’t expect this”. It seems entirely 

right that they should get stuff on the van…The correct way of 

doing it, as we’re doing. To talk to somebody on the van and then 

say, “You can go and see [SCP name] in the community in two 

weeks” It just seems, I think people just wouldn’t go, would they? 

But us actually being there, I do genuinely think us being on the 

van is more supportive and conducive to helping people quit, then 

it would be just referring them to [name of local smoking cessation 

service]” (SCP4, 4 weeks)  

Person-centred, non-

judgemental and 

gentle approach to 

the offer of smoking 

cessation is vital in a 

lung screening 

context 

“They don’t criticise. They don’t start lecturing. They just 

appreciate what it's like to try and stop. And know full well the 

best way to help somebody is just to be sympathetic towards it 

and them and just try and help as much as possible…Yeah totally 

different [to other services]. I mean not saying they are totally 

sympathetic, but they weren’t critical straight out to you. They will 

say to you, “well you do know that it’s really advisable that you 

stop smoking”. And that’s about as far as it goes.” (Intervention, 

Male, aged 70-74, 4 weeks) 

 

“I didn’t want to stop, I didn’t see the point. It were [SCP name], 

that convinced me otherwise. [SCP name] said, “well really why 

don’t you just give it a go, no pressure.” [SCP] tricked me into it 

[laughs], well no not really tricked me, but just kept going and kept 

me going, pushing me through. Not in a bad way. After a bit I said 

“Reassuring people that we’re not going to like tell them off. It’s 

not a case of you’ve got to do this now… Just easing them into it, 

letting them work it out at their own pace. I feel like that’s 

definitely needed for the people… Just to reassure them it’s 

completely voluntary, we’re not gonna pressure you into doing 

anything you don’t wanna…That way of working is definitely 

beneficial for these people who weren’t necessarily considering 

stopping smoking until they saw us” (SCP2, 4 weeks)  

 

“Some people are a little bit apprehensive because they don't 

know that they are obviously coming to see you on the van [mobile 

screening unit]. But once you start having a conversation with 

them about what the research study provides, the opportunity of 

not committing to anything for the first four weeks, I find that 

really really - it's just brilliant. There's no pressure there then. 
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“okay well I’ll just try, no pressure and see”. And then it weren’t for 

a few weeks and I realised, well I’ve been going a while now…and 

one day I was like oh I don’t smoke now!...[It’s] just that [SCP] was 

there. There for me. Like I didn’t want to stop and he seemed to 

really understand that. And he didn’t push. We kept going each 

week… one week at a time…it was week by week and no 

expectation of the next…I also remember him saying that is was 

okay, and he understood that it wasn’t easy.” (Control, Female, age 

55-59, 52 weeks)   

 

“At first I thought here we again, I’m going to get lectured, and 

they’re gonna talk down to me. But it wasn’t like that. As soon as 

you walk in they just make you feel at ease straight away…I came 

back feeling really positive compared to my experience before 

[group based smoking cessation counselling at GP surgery]. And 

like I said, I stopped.” (Control, Female, age 60-65, 4 weeks)  

Because a lot of these people that you see are really resistant 

smokers, they're quite resistant to change. So, giving them that 

four weeks as well before they commit to anything is just 

completely different to anything that I've done before, it's 

brilliant…With [this] research project you get a lot more quality 

time to spend with the participants to help them… it's completely 

different to my previous job…the quality of the service that is 

provided for the patients is completely different…the follow up 

appointments and the frequency of them as well, especially in the 

first four weeks because you contact people once a week for the 

first four weeks so that's the time that you allow to be able to, I 

suppose build up rapport with that person..[in my previous role] 

usually it was fortnightly appointments.” (SCP5, 4 weeks)   

Benefits and 

importance of 

ongoing support 

from SCP 

“[My SCP] rung every week on a Wednesday… Someone to keep 

you on the straight and narrow. [My SCP] used to check up on 

things, and ask if I needed anything else. [SCP] were great. Kept me 

going.” (Intervention, Female, age 55-59, 12 weeks) 

 

“[SCP] spoke to you as a person, not somebody who shouldn’t be 

smoking. And I absolutely loved that with [SCP]. So I felt more at 

ease, more comfortable. And I felt that [SCP] has supported me 

through it for me to stop. And I’ve stopped.” (Control, Female, age 

60-65, 4 weeks) 

“Generally people do seem to use the fact you are speaking to 

them on the telephone as a motivator…[Participant] stayed quit 

because he knew that he would get a phone call from me every 

week” (SCP1, 4 weeks)  

 

“We do say that you’re gonna get tailored support, you’ll be able 

to speak to me every week, so we’ll be able to keep you on track 

with how you’re doing. Whereas before most people have never 

had that sort of support. They’ve just decided one week that they 

were gonna give it a go, and there’s been no structure to it. But 

hearing that you’re gonna get 12 weeks, “hopefully we’ll be able to 

set a quit date, we’ll keep up with your treatment and I’ll keep up 

with how you’re getting on. If you’re struggling we’ll cross any 

bridges when we get them, and we’ll try and cope with anything 

that’s going wrong”. And I think hearing that support gives people 

that bit of motivation to think that this time might be the time that 

they do actually stop” (SCP2, 52 weeks)   
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Immediate and 

ongoing SBP with 

NRT considered to 

have the greatest 

impact on quitting 

compared to the 

YESS intervention 

booklet 

Interviewer: “You had the chat with [name’s SCP] weekly, the 

[booklet intervention] booklet a few weeks after going to the van, 

the patches and the vape. Do you think any of it helped more than 

others?” 

Participant: “I think it all helped…I think the bits [vape and 

patches] and talking to [names SCP]. Because I knew I should stop. 

Put it off for years really. But, on the van [mobile screening unit] 

and with [name SCP] helped me find what would work… [SCP] 

listened to me and talked through them all [NRT options] and said 

well I think the vape and the patches would work well.” 

(Intervention, Female, age 55-59, 12 weeks)  

“It was the non-judgmental, supportive, on-the-van service that 

made the difference for me…I think it's more about having the 

service on the van [mobile screening unit] and the support for 12 

weeks rather than the leaflet [intervention booklet]…It's that you 

get your [NRT] products there and then. You get a friendly person 

who rings you up once a week and is nice to ya, and is not telling 

you off….You get the opportunity to try lots of products” (SCP4, 52 

weeks)  

EXPOSURE: YESS 

INTERVENTION 

BOOKLET  

  

YESS intervention 

booklet use 

“I’ve got [my booklet] here. Had it on my fridge…[It’s] always just 

up there…I don’t always look though…It’s a reminder for me. 

Another trick [names SCP] helped me with. If I can’t distract myself 

[by looking at it] I think well why am I doing this.” (Intervention, 

Female, age 70-74, 12 weeks) 

 

Interviewer: “And with the booklet… Have you looked it much 

since, or used it at all?” 

Participant: “No not really…I still have it, I wouldn’t throw it away. I 

keep all the medical stuff like that. You never know”. (Intervention, 

Male, age 55-59, 52 weeks)   

“Maybe something I need to do within my own practice is to 

remind them to have another look at it, within 12 weeks. So, we're 

just showing them at four weeks but we could really be reminding 

them all the way through to refer back to the leaflet. Because I 

don't know if we really do that enough for the intervention 

group…We give it them at 4 weeks and then I suppose it's up to 

them what they do with it. But I think it might be helpful at week 

eight or so to go get your leaflet out again take a look at it” (SCP4, 

12 weeks)  

 

“What I might do to some people is say “If you’ve got any 

cigarettes in the house, them inside the booklet. So you’ve gotta 

look at that booklet before you have a cigarette”” (SCP2, 12 weeks)  

YESS booklet 

intervention 

comprehension 

“[SCP name] was saying at the time it’s good to protect it [healthy 

areas of heart and lungs]. What you have. By stopping, it will keep 

it okay.” (Intervention, Male, 72 years, 52 weeks) 

 

“[SCP said] the stuff about what the cigs were doing to me, and 

how my health was. Because my heart and lungs are not good, 

“It was quite hard to start with… Hard not to sort of over-reassure 

them on the good images” (SCP6, 4 weeks)  

 

“Lots of people think they are going to get better, so it’s new to 

everybody when we tell them they won’t get better” (SCP4, 4 

weeks)  
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especially the lungs…I knew [about the COPD], but this was the 

first time that anyone had really explained it me…They [the 

doctors] had told me, and spoken about it, told me what meds I 

could take and what could happen…But this was the first time 

someone had really spoken about what it was and why. See I’m 

not a great one at asking questions see, I like being told what to do 

and I follow…But with [SCP name] I didn’t have to ask questions to 

get the extra information. [SCP] just went through it all with me 

and made sure I understood…I’ve never seen the pictures, the 

scans before…” (Intervention, Male, age 60-64, 12 weeks)  

 

“I have learned a lot as well I think… About emphysema and 

calcification. I didn't know any of that before. In my previous role it 

was just a case of helping people to stop smoking, and I knew the 

implications of carrying on smoking was… But to actually, to deliver 

these booklets as well… That was quite, that was obviously very 

new to me… Yeah, I've gained new knowledge. Definitely.” (SCP7, 

52 weeks)  

 

“We had one guy who said “I don’t respond well to 

scaremongering”. [I’m] having to explain that it’s not 

scaremongering, and it’s just a scan of your lung and heart…you 

get the same kind of sound bites from some people who are in 

denial and don’t want to see that” (SCP6, 4 weeks)  

CONTAMINATION   

Potential 

contamination of 

YESS booklet 

intervention 

components 

between trial arms 

N/A 

 

 

“I had to be really actually conscious when I was talking to them 

[control participants]. I had to sort of really think it's a blank piece 

of paper [indicating control participant], don't tell him anything… I 

had one woman…She was about 80, but she was really active and 

independent and getting out and about…It was really difficult, she 

was really struggling and didn't want to quit those 4 a day…So I had 

to really talk to her about maintaining her independence…but 

without relating it to her lung and heart health…It's really hard. 

You have to be really conscious in what you're saying. And knowing 

that you've got the standard treatment programme and you've got 

the intervention… And I'm one of those people that when I've got 

some information I feel like I've got to share it with everyone. 

Regardless. So it was really a challenge for me to not share 

information that I know would benefit her” (SCP4, 12 weeks) 

 

“[At four-weeks] some people had got their letters back saying that 

they were, in inverted commas, “in the clear”…So [we’ve] 

obviously taken that on board as well…Why they should be 
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quitting smoking and the benefits of it.” (SCP3, 52 weeks)  

CONTEXT   

Lung screening 

setting 

“I guess they have an active audience don’t they? Going for a lung 

check. And it’s really good. The service…Amazing what they are 

doing. Doing the scans and all the other tests and then offering to 

help people stop smoking and providing everything” (Control, 

Female, age 70-74, 12 weeks) 

 

“They’re [YLST staff] just so friendly as soon as you walk in the 

door. They smile at you and offer you a drink…It makes you feel 

more comfortable. You’re going to a place you have never been 

before, and in my mind it was like going to the hospital. At the 

hospital some staff can be nice and others can be a bit grumpy but 

every single person on the van, even the girl that took my blood 

was lovely.” (Control, Female, age 60-65, 4 weeks) 

“We’re saying you’re obviously interested in your lung health 

because you’ve come here today…And what an opportunity this is 

to make a proper change to protect the health you’ve got now” 

(SCP4, 4 weeks)  

 

“I think coming for the lung health check has sort of sparked, you 

know, sort of the thought of being at the back of their mind, the 

thought that they do need to stop smoking” (SCP7, 4 weeks) 

 

“I’ve had patients who’ve said that they’ve been thinking about 

quitting for a long time, and that’s often their wording, and they’ve 

just not got around to doing anything about it. So coming along to 

[LHC] and being here, it’s just like perfect …Sort of good timing – 

I’ve had a few patients who’ve said that” (SCP1, 4 weeks) 

Moral obligation to 

accept smoking 

cessation support 

Interviewer: “What was it then that made you take up the support 

and carry on then?” 

Participant: I think I got caught up in it all…it was all a bit much. 

But that isn’t against [SCP name] or anyone. They were all very 

kind. And not pushy at all. It was all just a lot. And I didn’t want to 

say no really while I was there.” (Control, Female, age 65-69, 12 

weeks)  

 

“Some people, they don’t get that chance do they. To get the help 

and the checks? We should all feel very lucky.” (Intervention, 

Female, age 50-54, 12 weeks) 

 

 

“There are quite a lot of patients who come across to me or 

wanting to help, because they're getting a free service so they 

want to give a bit back… so they feel like because they're getting 

something for free then they're happy to help out with the study, 

which is how some patients have worded it” (SCP1, 4 weeks) 

 

“[one lady] Declined at four weeks, at the four week 

appointment…. She just said I felt too pressurised when I came the 

initial visit. She said when I came in, I felt really pressurised. So I 

said I'm sorry if you felt that way but I assure you it wasn't my 

intention. I just wanted to make you aware of what support is 

available.” (SCP8, 52 weeks)  

Impact of YLST lung 

cancer screening 

results letter  

Interviewer: So what one thing made the most difference to you 

[stopping smoking] then? 

Participant: Well all of it really…But the letter, the letter from the 

van saying I had the nodule. That was the last day I picked up and 

“I've had patients that have had the [YLST results] letter and 

nodules been on their lung. They've had a conversation with you 

and been open to listening…And realised that this is a warning, this 

is something that is happening with their health and it's an 
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smoked a cigarette…I thought, no I can’t do this anymore. The 

letter was worded very carefully; I knew it wasn’t too awful, but 

that they would have to do some more tests. So it was scary but it 

wasn’t too, alarming…I threw [the cigarettes] all away. I thought 

with every cigarette I smoke I am gambling that I will get another 

one or that this would will be bad. So how could I carry on doing 

that? (Intervention, Male, age 65-69, 52 weeks)  

 

opportunity to be able to change that and turn things around. You 

just see remarkable changes from patients.” (SCP5, 4 weeks) 

Trial-related 

procedures (CO 

validation and study 

questionnaire) used 

to support 

conversations about 

cessation 

“It [CO reading] came down from 13 to 3 the last time, so that was 

an incentive, that was really good. I was made up” (Intervention, 

Male, age 60-65, 4 weeks)  

 

“I know a lot of people who have got [COPD]. I know people who 

have died from cancer. And just…[the high CO reading] just triggers 

something in your brain….[SCP] said about COPD and that 

triggered it because I’ve seen how people have suffered with that. 

And that’s another illness I don’t want.” (Control, Female, age 60-

64, 4 weeks)  

 

“We use that questionnaire as a tool because, like the carbon 

monoxide reading, we're collecting those with the study but we're 

also using them as a tool to encourage patients to stop smoking. So 

the questionnaire in a sense is just another tool that we use and it 

can be a conversation starter.” (SCP8, 12 months) 

 

“I think the carbon monoxide test is a really good way of opening 

up these conversations with them initially.” (SCP5, 12 months) 

 

“For the vast majority of patients they’re really happy when they 

get a really good non-smoking score [from CO reading]…I think 

they are a really valuable resource. They help us because it verifies, 

but it does actually help the patients an awful lot in most cases. 

Not in every case, but in most cases. They’re really delighted when 

they get a low score.” (SCP1, 12 months) 

THEORY TESTING   

High threat response “Well I was scared, yes love. It wasn’t nice. It were a shock. Even 

though I knew something like this was probably coming, it wasn’t 

nice. You know when someone says it. But it didn’t traumatise me. 

It gave me the kick I needed [chuckles]” (Intervention, Female, age 

60-64, 52 weeks) 

 

“How did I feel?...First thing I thought, regarding emphysema, well 

that’s what my Mother died of. And over the last couple of years 

her breathing was really bad…It were shocking . After seeing that I 

“The booklet, I haven't had anyone that's sort of been annoyed in 

any way. They’re a lot more taken aback by the booklet” (SCP6, 4 

weeks) 

 

“The actual, the scan image for people who are on the 

intervention, I feel like that is a really good bit of information for 

them to have. Everyone knows the certain statistics around 

smoking, like X number of people that smoke will get this 

disease…And a lot of people think well if it happens so be it, or 
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thought I’ve got to do something. I thought, [the SCP on the mobile 

screening unit] were talking sense. And then I thought I’ve got to 

stop. But then when I saw them images [booklet] I thought all the 

more then. I’ll be stupid if I don’t.” (Intervention, Male, age 70-75, 

4 weeks) 

 

“It were, not nice shall we say….[I thought] This is my own doing 

this. And so when I saw [the intervention booklet], well that was it. 

I couldn’t do it [smoke] no more…Every time I had one. It felt dirty. 

Like I could feel it in my lungs and chest. Like I hadn’t before” 

(Intervention, Male, age 60-64, 12 weeks)  

they’ll think it’s not gonna happen to me so don’t matter…But with 

the actual images seeing the damage and what they are doing, 

their own body, that can be a big sign…I’m not invincible, I am 

actually damaging myself here, I am killing myself, I need to do 

something about it….It works both ways… So alot of damage here, 

but on the flip side if their can results are not showing anything 

they could think “Oh well I’m alright, I can carry on doing it 

[smoking] then”… So you have to say it could happen at any time” 

(SCP2, 4 weeks) 

Building self-efficacy 

and response 

efficacy beliefs in 

relation to 

intervention booklet 

images 

Participant: “We had a long talk about it. And [SCP] was saying that 

you know I’m okay on the outside. But that it could get bad...It 

[emphysema] can always get bad or make you ill at any point.” 

Interviewer: “Had you thought about it like that before?” 

Participant: “Well I guess not. I tend to be one for living in the 

moment... And [names SCP] they made me realise that the 

moments won’t always be there if I get sick. Or if my lungs start 

packing in.” (Intervention, Female, age 60-64, 12 weeks) 

 

“I don’t want them to cry or anything but I do want them to realise 

the seriousness, that it’s serious… So it’s kind of finding the 

balance between, you know, this is damage and has been caused 

by smoking, especially the lung images, and the best thing you can 

do is to stop smoking… Make sure they understand and relate to 

the images and that they use the images going forward to remind 

themselves” (SCP1, 4 weeks) 

 

“I think the leaflet helps…It helps to focus and it’s a good tool to 

help people think about their own smoking and the consequences 

of smoking” (SCP4, 12 weeks) 

Protection/defensive 

motivation 

“[seeing the booklet], I were a bit gutted actually to tell you the 

truth…[names SCP] explained everything to me, what this and what 

were. And I thought, right that’s it, no more cigs for me… I want to 

live to see my grandkids grow up.” (Intervention, Female, age 75-

79, 4 weeks) 

 

“I had mild emphysema… I walked out of there [4 week 

consultation] and I thought that’s it, you’ve got to do it [quit 

smoking]. If you do anything you’re just going to be like your Dad 

[who died of COPD], and I don’t want my kids or my grandkids to 

see me like that…My kids wouldn’t go see my Dad because he were 

“I think that shocked and upset feeling has been the driving force 

in making them quit smoking. Or not making them quit smoking, 

but then deciding that they need to quit smoking” (SCP1, 52 

weeks) 

 

“[one participant] struggled, she didn't want to see the leaflet…I 

sent it to her but then I rang her later and she said she had opened 

it but then put it straight in the bin…” (SCP4, 52 weeks) 
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laid in hospital and he had a full face mask on because he couldn’t 

breathe” (Intervention, Male, age 55-59, 4 weeks) 

Footnote: Quotes are presented in smart verbatim; ‘…’ denotes text removed. Text in square brackets [] denotes text inserted by the authors for context, or 

where identifiable information has been concealed. Text in round brackets () refers to participant characteristics and time point of data collection. SCP 

gender and age are concealed due to being potentially identifiable. 
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DISCUSSION  

This was the first study to highlight the importance of providing immediate behavioural smoking 

cessation support with pharmacotherapy, physically co-located within LCS. High-intensity and long-

term SBP smoking cessation support using a person-centred approach was considered vital to boost 

receptivity and motivation to quit, and to maintain abstinence in both trial arms. SCPs delivered the 

booklet intervention flexibly by adapting delivery of the booklet intervention to individual need. SCPs 

described variably in their approach for how they deliver the booklet. There was evidence of possible 

contamination of the booklet intervention components between trial arms. In line with the SCPs 

booklet intervention training,  the LCS context (attendance at screening and results letter) was used 

by SCPs in both trial arms to boost response-efficacy beliefs about the benefits of quitting. 

Participants felt that reliable, long-term SBP had the greatest impact in supporting smoking cessation 

in a LCS context, over-and-above the booklet intervention. 

We provide further evidence for the benefits of immediate10 and high-intensity11 smoking cessation 

support within LCS. Our process evaluation extends these findings to emphasise the importance of 

co-located services, with longer-term (up to 12 weeks) person-centred and non-judgemental 

support, for engaging individuals with high nicotine dependence in smoking cessation support
26

. The 

lack of intervention effect on quit rates observed in YESS (Murray et al, submitted27) could potentially 

be explained by the high standard of SBP delivered four-weeks prior to, and in conjunction with the 

booklet intervention; in turn potentially limiting the ability of the booklet intervention to provide 

additive benefit. Potential contamination of the booklet intervention between trial arms could also 

explain the lack of intervention effect. Previous research has shown that participation in LCS and 

receiving LCS results can increase motivation to quit smoking.
28

 In this study, SCPs across both trial 

arms used participants’ attendance at LCS and/or LCS results to highlight the added benefit of 

cessation for their lung health. This was influenced by the training received as part of the booklet 

intervention and highlights the potential value of a specialist lung screening SCP model, similar to 

specialist models used in other contexts e.g. pregnancy.29,30 

Our robust process evaluation is the first to provide rich insights regarding the importance of high-

intensity, co-located smoking cessation support within LCS. We rigorously collected and analysed 

data across multiple timepoints and data sources, adding important evidence from the perspective 

of both SCPs and service-users in relation to integrated smoking cessation in LCS. Limitations of the 

study include possible sampling/selection bias for the observational assessments, in which SCPs 

selected consultations to record and resulted in some SCPs recording more consultations than 

others. Further, due to the process evaluation design, we were unable to explore gender effects of 

the booklet intervention in detail in relation to main trial findings, or confirm contamination between 

trial arms due to subtle nuances of communication, and this warrants further research. Future 

controlled evaluations of smoking cessation interventions in lung screening could address issues of 

contamination by having different SCPs deliver the control and intervention arms.   

Point-of-care/ongoing NRT provision combined with behavioural support within the screening 

context (i.e. attendance and results letter) can be used positively to encourage quitting. Future 

implementation of smoking cessation embedded in lung screening may benefit from investment in 

specialist ‘lung screening-experienced’ SCPs,
29,30

 with enhanced SBP training to further develop SCPs’ 

skills in building self-efficacy and response-efficacy beliefs in the context of LCS. Specialist lung 

screening SCPs could adopt a flexible, person-centred approach to the offer and delivery of SBP 

cessation support, enabling tailored support based on quit motivation, the lung screening context 

and wider determinants of health in the high-risk population typically experiencing long-term 

tobacco dependence.13 A buffer period between screening attendance and quit date can be used to 
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increase participants’ interest and confidence in using NRT prior to abrupt cessation, particularly for 

participants not considering quitting at the time of screening. However, maintaining, delivering and 

monitoring the high standards of SBP delivered within this study may be challenging in a real-world 

setting. 

This study provides novel, high-quality evidence for the benefits of integrated and ongoing SBP 

smoking cessation support within LCS. Due to the unique context and cohort of lung screening 

patients, support for quitting smoking should be delivered flexibly by specialist SCPs.  
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Figure 2. LOGIC model for YESS enhanced 

Inputs 

Evidence-based intervention development: 

literature review; online survey and focus groups 

with lung cancer screening-eligible participants 

living in areas of high socioeconomic deprivation; 

multi-disciplinary stakeholder workshops with 

academic, clinical and behavioural science 

partners; patient and public involvement
19

.   

Theoretical underpinning: The Extended Parallel 

Process Model (EPPM
18

) postulates that a high-

threat response to scan images in the 

personalised booklet in combination with strong 

self-efficacy beliefs (confidence in successfully 

quitting) and response-efficacy beliefs (quitting 

smoking will improve their health/reduce health 

risks) will lead to protection motivation (i.e. high 

intent to quit/positive beliefs about cessation). 

Preparation of personalised booklet: heart and 

lung images obtained from YLST Low-dose CT 

scan; clinically reviewed and prepared by a CT & 

Research Radiographer.  

Trained smoking cessation practitioners (SCPs) 
qualified to deliver the National Centre for 

Smoking Cessation and Training (NCSCT) 

programme. 

Intervention  

NCSCT standard best practice (SBP): one session of 

behavioural support and a choice of free pharmacotherapy 

(nicotine replacement therapy; NRT) including e-cigarettes 

on the YLST screening unit. Ongoing weekly (or ad-hoc) 

telephone/in-person support from SCPs for up to 12 weeks 

(minimum of four sessions after quit date).  

YESS booklet intervention SCP training: two-day training to 

facilitate booklet intervention delivery, including 

communication and behaviour change techniques and 

theoretical underpinning (EPPM
18

, i.e., how to increase 

personal salience, self-efficacy and response-efficacy, while 

mitigating the potential for anxiety and over-reassurance). 

Role play and shadowing. 

Scripted advice: booklet script to support SCP’s with 

booklet delivery. Script tailored to the individual’s degree 

of lung/heart damage with messaging underpinned by 

EPPM to relay information about risk, while raising self-

efficacy and response-efficacy beliefs.  

YESS intervention booklet: personalised risk information 

booklet containing images of participants’ lungs and heart 

to highlight potential emphysema and/or coronary 

calcification. Delivered four weeks after attending the YLST 

screening van (to enable preparation) in a non-medical 

community settings or GP practices*.  

Hypothesised mechanisms of 

action 

Increased relatability from 

personalisation, increased 

self-efficacy, increased 

response-efficacy, increased 

protection motivation. 

Increased knowledge about 

the short-term and long-

term harms and risks 

associated with continued 

smoking. 

Increased knowledge about 

the short-term and long-

term benefits of smoking 

cessation. 

Outcomes/impact 

Short term: increased smoking 

cessation attempts and 

abstinence. Increased efficacy-

beliefs in relation to quitting, 

and increased motivation to 

quit. Increased perceived risk of 

lung cancer with continued 

smoking. Increased perceived 

benefit of smoking cessation in 

relation to lung, heart and 

general health. 

Long term: Increased smoking 

abstinence and improved lung, 

heart and general health. 

Reduced tobacco-related 

morbidity and mortality. 

Reduced smoking-related and 

general health inequalities for 

those living in socio-

economically deprived areas.  

Assumptions: Patients will attend lung cancer screening. Receiving additional personalised risk information will lead to the hypothesised mechanisms of action and the short-term and long-term outcomes. There 

will be adequate resources and funding. Participants will engage with the SCP and NCSCT smoking cessation programme. SCPs will engage with the enhanced intervention training. Fidelity of intervention delivery 

will be sufficient and appropriate.  

External factors: Influence/use/policies around e-cigarettes. Social, economic and demographic variables. Changes in health policy and funding.  

Adaptions to SBP/intervention delivery due to the COVID-19 pandemic: All consultations on the mobile screening unit remained in-person, but SCPs wore full personal protective equipment, and participants were 

no longer able to touch the range of NRT on display, and participants were asked to attend the mobile screening unit/SCP consultation alone, unless they needed ‘essential’ support. Due to social distancing 

restrictions, face-to-face facilitation of booklet delivery moved to telephone facilitation. *SCPs delivered the booklet over the telephone, and posted the printed booklet to participants’ home address. The adapted 

intervention delivery method was used for six of the intervention participants that were interviewed for the process evaluation. This change, and the wider impact of COVID-19, were considered during data 

collection and analysis. 
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All eligible currently/recently (quit within last month) smoking Yorkshire Lung Screening Trial (YLST; (trial registration: 
www.clinicaltrials.gov/study/NCT03750110) participants had an opt-out consultation with a smoking cessation practitioner 

(SCP), co-located on the YLST mobile screening unit. Participants were offered one in-person session of Standard Best 
Practice (SBP) aligned to the National Centre for Smoking Cessation and Training standards (NCSCT) consisting of behavioural 

support and point-of-care nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) including e-cigarettes. Provision of all NRT was immediate, 
apart from varenicline or bupropion which required a GP prescription

Additional four weeks of weekly telephone SBP support aligned to NCSCT standards. 
Option to try different NRT products

Randomisation and consent into the Yorkshire Enhanced Stop Smoking (YESS) study (four weeks after attending the YLST 
mobile screening unit) unless declined ongoing support. Pre-COVID-19 pandemic consultations (May 2019-March 2020) were 
conducted in person; consultations during the COVID-19 pandemic (March 2020-March 2021) were conducted by telephone 

due to social distancing guidelines

YESS trial procedures (trial registration: www.clinicaltrials.gov/study/NCT03750110) YESS process evaluation data collection

Intervention 
SBP delivered to NCSCT standards for an additional eight 

weeks (12-weeks in total) with delivery of YESS 
personalised booklet intervention (Figure 2)

Control 
SBP delivered to NCSCT standards for an additional 

eight weeks (12-weeks in total)

4.4% (n=84) of mobile screening unit consultations with SCPs 
audio-recorded 

13.2% (n=132) of consultations with SCPs at randomisation 
audio-recorded 

Qualitative interviews with YESS trial intervention (n=10) and 
control (n=5) participants 

Qualitative interviews with SCPs after YESS booklet intervention 
training (n=7)

Qualitative interviews with YESS trial intervention (n=10) and 
control (n=5) participants

Qualitative interviews with SCPs (n=7)

12-weeks after attending YLST screening van: SBP smoking cessation support comes to an end

12 months after attending YLST mobile screening unit

Figure 1. Flow chart of Yorkshire Enhanced Stop Smoking (YESS) study participants and process evaluation components, adapted from Murray et al (2020)14

Qualitative interviews with YESS trial intervention (n=10) and 
control (n=5) participants 

Qualitative interviews with SCPs (n=8) at the end of the study/end 
of SCP post if they left their post prior to the end of study 
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